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Innovative State: 
Restoring Trust and Spurring Growth 

with Open Data



My Journey with Open Government Data

Source: Virginia Office of Broadband Assistance and Telework Promotion



Source: http://www.hindu.com/2010/11/08/stories/2010110857920500.htm; 
http://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/speeches-and-remarks; www.whitehouse.gov/open 

Fastest Global Platform to Reach 1BN Users

India’s “Aadhaar” digital platform crossed 1 billion users in six years; 
open infrastructure enables mobile banking, digital health



The New Dividing Line ~ Trust in Government
Opening up data seen as positive among those who trust

Source: http://www.people-press.org/2015/11/23/public-trust-in-government-1958-2015/ http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/04/21/open-government-data/

Of those surveyed, 69% who trust the government believe there are benefits to government sharing data with 
the public; and even 43% of those who don’t trust government believe there are benefits



Source: https://insights.cincinnati-oh.gov/stories/s/Heroin/dm3s-ep3u

Applying Open Data to Emerging Problems



Source: thirdwavebook.com; data.gov

Open Data Fuels the “Third Wave”
Intersection of digital and government key to growth



Source: whitehouse.gov/innovation

Convene sectors to 
design/deploy standards to 
promote competition
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Make all government services 
digital with “wholesale” options

Reward outcomes, not 
administer programs

Three Strategies to Unleash Growth
Derived from POTUS 44’s Strategy for American Innovation



Source:  http://energy.gov/eere/sunshot/sunshot-initiative ; http://www.pge.com/en/myhome/addservices/sharemydata/customers/index.page
http://www.pgecurrents.com/2012/08/14/pg-topic-is-dealing-with-data-that-comes-with-smart-grid/

#1: API Interop Standards
Industry-led, voluntary consensus for consumer data access

Customer w/ Chevy Volt builds own app to lower energy usage an 
average of 20 percent; one of 50 registered apps with open access 

to customer energy data without fees or IP constraint



Property	of	CareJourney Confidential	and	Proprietary
Source: http://transparenthealth.github.io; MyMedicare.gov; Humetrix

Leading by Example 



Source: http://makinggood.edmullen.com/index.php/article/health_insurance_exchange/; www.healthcare.gov; 
http://health.usnews.com/health-insurance; http://blog.uber.com/Momentum

#2: Envisioning Government as “Wholesaler”
Healthcare.gov enables network of web-based entities



Source: White House Office of the CTO

#3: Outcomes Payment Opens Up Competition
Pay for “value” to drive new markets for health services



Source: http://www.mckinsey.com/insights/employment_and_growth/connecting_talent_with_opportunity_in_the_digital_age; 
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/06/10/opinion/thomas-friedman-how-to-beat-the-bots.html

“If we used all our technology resources, 
said Aneesh Chopra, former chief 

technology officer of the United States, we 
could actually give people “personalized 
recommendations for every step of your 
life — at every step of your life.” – Tom 

Friedman, “How to Beat the Bots”

Connecting People with Opportunity = 
GrowthGDP growth via platforms that put skills data to work
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